Connolly Law, PLLC is Expanding in 2022!
Want to Love Being a Lawyer? Come Work with Us.

Attorney positions available in a progressive female-led firm that promotes wellness and balance. The majority of law firms have an infrastructure created before women were permitted to practice law. Although the demographic of attorneys has changed; this century-old business model remains (with a few minor adjustments). Firms’ “work-life” balance policies often equate to allowing parents to both “parent” and “work” in equal parts of their day. The result? Exhausted, burnt-out parents/attorneys who feel as though they are unsuccessful at home and work because they cannot give their full efforts to either. We hate that model, so we changed it.

Seeking two attorneys with 3-10 years’ experience in Estate Planning, experience in Family and Criminal Law is a plus. New Hampshire Bar admission required. Competitive pay commensurate with experience. Connolly Law, PLLC is an established law firm with offices in Exeter and Manchester, New Hampshire. Qualified applicants should direct resume and cover letter in strictest confidence to Amy Connolly, Esq. at Amy@familynhlaw.com. Equal opportunity employer.